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Introduction
Ethical considerations about agriculture and food

In accordance with a lot of ethical literature about farming, 
I will here present an ethical framework, which consists of six 
ethical criteria according to which food and farming styles can 
be evaluated. The first aim of agriculture is to tackle hunger, 
malnutrition and poverty. The second should be: to reduce 
as much as possible the environmental footprint, by being 
sustainable in the sense of the Brund land definition: to leave the 
next generation as much possibilities as the current one. Thirdly, 
in using animals, it should take of their well being and integrity. 
Fourth, farming should give farmers and other food professionals 
a respectful living. As a consequence, fifth, it should take of the 
landscape and rural liveability. Sixtly, it should take into account 
consumers (citizens) concerns about transparency, animal 
welfare, and justice. The six criteria can be formulated in six 
questions: Can the farming and food style reduce hunger, poverty 
and malnutrition? Is it sustainable? Is it animal welfare friendly? 
Is it fair and just to farmers and others? [1] Does it stimulate 
rural liveability? Is it consumer friendly: does it decrease the 
gap between production and consumption and does it connect 
positively with rural and urban areas? [1]. The first five criteria 
are quite in agreement with what many people will endorse, and 
are formulated in for example the Five Freedoms of the Bramdell  
Report (1965). The last one is an implication of the consideration  

 
that food is an essential aspect of human identities. It needs some 
explication here. Why should one strive for decreasing the gap 
between production and consumption, although many involved 
in the food sector try to increase the gap? Why is the resulting 
alienation of consumers with food a serious ethical problem?

Identity achieving functions of the meal

Consumers are not simply buyers, and producers not simply 
suppliers and food is not a simple commodity. Even in modern 
and postmodern times, despite of the gap between production 
and consumption, consumers are moral and social actors 
that anticipate and consider the interests of others, which 
often culminate in boycotts, buycotts and other protests [1]. 
Consumers are constantly in need of deliberation about what 
best to buy and eat, about which information to take serious 
and how to connect it with daily life plays an important role. In 
discussing food preferences during a meal, the whole gamma: 
prize for others, sustainability, animal friendly and other values 
can be raised. I call this the information-exchange function of 
having a meal together. As a matter of fact, the exchange has also 
a place outside having a meal, in other public or private places. 

But a meal is more than deliberation. Because food has 
identity constructive characteristics, people are emotionally and 
attached to the food they eat (and, as I will argue, attached to 
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Abstract

To identify the ethical meaning of intensive farming firstly (high input-high output) I present an ethical framework, which consists of six 
ethical criteria according to which food and farming styles (also called regimes) can be evaluated. The six criteria are in question-like form: Can 
the farming and food style reduce hunger, poverty and malnutrition? Is it sustainable? Is it animal welfare friendly? Is it fair and just to farmers 
and others? Does it stimulate rural liveability? Is it consumer friendly: does it decrease the gap between production and consumption and does 
it connect positively with rural and urban areas? Secondly, in applying these criteria I evaluate the current dominant intensive farming, in which 
high (chemical) inputs deliver high outputs. Finally, I will argue that the balanced fulfilment of the six ethical criteria comprise something like 
a fair representation of food and farming styles in science, governments and markets, that culminates in food democracy where gaps between 
consumers and producers are mitigated, bridged or deconstructed.
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the people they eat with). I will call this the emotional function 
of food, which is connected with the personal and social identity 
function of food [2]. Directly connected with the emotional 
function, is the bodily function. Simply tasting food illicit all the 
senses, and energizers all bodily functions. Preparing a meal 
for others is also a quest for what your guests and you really 
like in for instance a cabbage dish or whole grain bread. This is 
the discovery function of food. It is a simple way of getting the 
perspective of the others and of maintaining and intensifying 
relationships; having a meal with others has a social identity 
achieving function. Food can even be used to stretch these 
identities and at least to desensitize the often tense relations 
with strangers or with people that are seen as enemies [2]. This 
also implies that the personal relations people have with food 
and with the people they share the food with can never be totally 
substituted by large scale companies that somewhere in an 
nowhere world, not accessible to the consumers, produce food 
items. Formal, large scale, anonymous organizations steered 
by money and power can never replace the personal and social 
identity achieving dimensions of living with food. Experiences of 
meaningfulness in what one is eating is possible on the basis of 
a social shared or self-made meal, or one where one has played 
an organizing role. The call of some scientists to get rid of the 
idea of authentic or personalized food and home cooking and 
to be satisfied with standardized food items in packages, pills, 
bottles and bags goes against the grain of every psychology of 
food and daily life [2]. Besides that these identity achieving 
functions of food contribute to living a good life, humans need a 
certain amount of personal trust: not everything they buy, cook 
or prepare for a meal and eat, can come from large companies 
that are processing food anonymously at a distance [2]. Trust 
in persons performing in the context in which food is made, has 
its anchor point in daily, informal contacts. Trusting companies 
and the processes and persons functioning in the anonymous 
and distal food chains requires complex achievement that is 
conditioned by personal encounters. First, you have to transpose 
the official claims of trust, done by certification, branding and 
marketing, and translate them into your own belief system. 
Secondly, people need narratives to understand and place the 
companies and their food items in their own world, in their own 
range of accepted and esteemed practices. The gap between 
producers and consumers makes it very difficult to decipher the 
real messages of food industry; decoding is a necessity.

The daily routine of eating (in combination with the 
estrangement of consumers from their food) often lures us into 
oblivion of its values; it induces us to frame eating as downing, 
as grazing and nothing else, and the food environment with its 
urge to have as many eating moments as possible strengthens 
us in that feeling. Often it seems as if eating is not about the 
process from farm to table but from lab to esophagus. Daily 
routine of preparing a meal can feel to be boring, and this makes 
it possible to feel relieved by the possibility to buy readymade, 
standardized meals made by some anonymous machinery. It is 
indeed sometimes difficult to do something with pleasure that 

repeats itself every day. However, spending more time, not less, 
in acquiring tasty things from engaged people (craftsmen and 
craftswomen) and in finding out new recipes can make pressures 
of daily life durable, even and transform them into events of 
pleasure. Co-creation of farmers and consumers also has this 
effect. Art and new technologies, with its deregulating and world 
disclosing dimensions can have also the effect that gives one 
once in a while the feeling that cooking is a discovery, a quest for 
the good and tasty Driessen [3] and Korthals [4]. 

Nevertheless, it is not necessary to be continuously busy 
with food [2]. Routines and habits on the basis of experiences 
and trust that guarantee sustainable and pleasurable meals are 
therefore also important [2]. Being busy with food has also an 
important political value for the implementation of two very 
important Human Rights that until now are not everywhere 
respected, the right to know and the right to adequate food. 
Human Rights Law has been used to stipulate that Food is a 
Human Right, which shall be protected by the legal instruments 
of the UN system Eide [5]. For consumers this implies the right to 
safety; the right to be informed; the right to choose, the right to be 
heard; the right to representation; and the right to adequate and 
legal protection. The Right to Food got in 1966 its full meaning 
in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights (article 11), as the right to available, accessible and 
adequate food. Adequate means ‘culturally acceptable’. These 
rights are incorporated into the EU consumer policy program. 
After the Rio Convention (1992), in which the overall importance 
of sustainable production was agreed upon by most nations, 
and the formation of the European single market, the ethical 
consumer and diverse consumer concerns came to prominence. 
As is stated in General Food Law (178/2002/EC), which defines 
producer (food chain) responsibility, active consumers are 
to be informed according to their rights (for a more extensive 
elaboration of these rights, see Korthals [6]. These rights 
together form the core of food sovereignty. Food sovereignty 
allows greater accountability to ensure implementation and 
addresses the unique food needs of persons and communities. 
When food chains are short, local orientation allows easier and 
better control over food production, and one can quickly act 
if the production doesn’t meet the preferences and if certain 
products produce health hazards or go against fundamental 
insights of sustainability. Human life is embodied and bodily life, 
and therefore also the relationship with agricultural nature must 
be nurtured and exercised, especially through agriculture and 
cooking. Local attention and practices of farming, gardening and 
preparing food are an absolute requirement for an understanding 
what nature can offer in the edible sense to body and mind and 
what not, and what possibilities and impossibilities natural 
resources, including our own, can give us. 

Current agro-food systems, food from nowhere versus 
food from somewhere

Globally current agro food sector consists mainly of two 
agro-food regimes, intensive bio-industry (IBI) that delivers food 
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from nowhere and agro-ecological food production (AECO), with 
low inputs and food from somewhere. In the first, agricultural 
production is treated as an industry like others, and is depended 
on high (chemicals, GM seeds) inputs to get high outputs and 
international corporations. This regime reduces as much as 
possible the number of people working on the fields; this 
reduction has now in the Netherlands reached the incredible low 
percentage of 1 percent of professional workers. While some food 
in the prewar period travelled significant distances, nearly all 
food in the Western world today is consumed a long way from its 
site of production [2]. Food items travel through many channels 
and links all over the world till they reach finally as an edible 
product the plate on the table. Although this alienation between 
producers and consumers is the endpoint of a long history, 
its acceleration is the result of a strategy of the contemporary 
dominant farming and food style. The second regime focuses on 
local food production, and strives for increasing production by 
using eco system services and low input sand emphasizes short 
chains and crafts (practices). The food comes from somewhere, 
as in the100 miles diet. This regime covers the total context of 
food production and consumption: livelihood, landscape, and 
good life (one of its names is therefore Community Supported 
Agriculture, CSA, and another one Conservation Agriculture). 
The first food regime is dominant in the Western world, so I will 
concentrate here on that one.

Intensive Bio-Industry (IBI)

The intensive agro food regime is heavily focused on 
increasing production by market parties. This by no way factual, 
but very normative message has become the basis of the current 
regime of agricultural intensification of production. It treats food 
and agricultural products as commodities, not different from cars 
and computers, with one remarkable difference, that now days 
consumers are alienated from the production process. Consumers 
don’t know what and how to eat. Comparative (economic) 
advantage nothing else determines what, where and by whom 
food is produced [7]. Producers are entangled in an economic 
treadmill, try to prevent the diminishment of their profit margins 
and go continuously for the cheapest. Producing food is since the 
Second World War seen by many as an activity that can best be 
performed by something like IBI. In this industry sector (like that 
one of electronic devices and cars) ingredients for edible food 
items come from all over the world, and the final product should 
be as ready-to-use as possible so the consumer can put it in his or 
her mouth without any doing. The food comes from everywhere 
or better from nowhere, because nobody oversees to chains and 
knows anymore where exactly the ingredients come from. Farm 
and table are not connected; distances can be enormously and 
ingredients are changed into nearly unrecognizable substances, 
like ‘pink slime’ Moss [8]. This is particularly the case with edible 
items that are composed of bulk ingredients like maize, wheat or 
rice. These bulk products are shipped from everywhere, mixed, 
shipped again, partly processed or packed in some location, and 
partly in another location [7].

This type of framing of agriculture, farmers, food and 
consumers is to the advantage of many large companies and 
shareholders. This approach is also called the ‘productionist 
paradigm’ of agriculture; its main features are its high inputs and 
high outputs. Probably, it can produce food for even more than 
eight billion in 2050 but the cost will be enormously. The Dutch 
agriculture is a good example of intensive farming; less than 2% 
of the labor force is working in agriculture and its yearly use of 
chemicals is one of the highest in the world per hectare. This 
regime has produced remarkable results, and inspired lots of 
scientific achievements, like the insights of food sciences about 
the importance of nutrients and ways to conserve food safely. 
Although this paradigm can be proud of its enormous success 
to feed the world, it also produces huge problems, which make 
it according to many unsustainable and socially not fair Roberts 
[9]. One of the problems this system directly is confronted with 
have to do with the fact that the sources of food are natural 
items and run the risk of being contaminated, polluted and 
deteriorated, and are therefore object of food security measures 
from farm to table. Diseases and in general the safety of food 
due to the long (in space and time) are a concern for the more 
responsible partners due to often unclear chains that somewhere 
come together to finalize into an edible item. Disease control and 
surveillance of safety of food are often the main ethical issues 
that are addressed in this regime to reduce food borne pathogens 
and pesticide residues. Industry boasts about the huge efforts of 
sound scientific testing and transparency. Costs to clean up and 
to establish traceability and food safety systems (such as HCCAP 
and GRAS, generally recognized as safe) are increasing, next to 
the external costs of for instance antibiotics [10].

In judging agro-food regimes according to the ethical 
criteria, it turns out that the current dominant food system of 
intensification and quantification is suffering from un resolvable 
problems, from environmental impacts, to health problems like 
obesity, to endemic fraud and to deactivating citizen consumers. 
It does not fulfill the six ethical criteria earlier mentioned: 
Can the style reduce hunger, poverty and malnutrition? Is it 
sustainable? Is it animal welfare friendly? Is it fair and just to 
farmers and others? Does it stimulate rural liveability? Is it 
consumer friendly: does it increase or decrease the gap between 
production and consumption and does it connect positively with 
urban areas? First, although there is enough food to feed eight 
billion people, more than one billion people on earth suffer 
from hunger and even more from malnutrition [11]. The current 
system is not able to feed everyone. This is often an issue of people 
not having enough to buy food (no entitlements, no jobs, not in 
possession of their own plots anymore, etc.). Nevertheless, the 
increase of population and of demand and degradation of arable 
land make the problem of food security for the next decades the 
more urgent. Harvest catastrophes, more mouths to feed, and 
speculation will cause the rise of prices. Moreover the increase 
in demand of animal products and, therefore, crops for animal 
feed and of biofuels (which has as a side effect a higher pressure 
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on food crops, De Schutter [12] will also increase prices. Rising 
food prices play a role in food riots in countries in which people 
have to spend a lot of their household budget on food [13]; 
Tansey [14]. But a big blow to this regime will be the depletion 
of mineral oil reserves, the main resource of the chemicals and 
fuels used; in the coming twenty years shortages will become 
more radical and only the rich can afford to buy these products. 
Secondly, the current food and agricultural system is not 
sustainable. The current system of intensification depletes finite 
resources in a high speed. It is responsible for degradation of the 
soil by over intensification and for deforestation (in particular in 
Latin America and Southeast Asia). It pollutes water and soil by 
manure and chemicals [2]. Take the use of herbicides; although 
many believe that GM crops enable using less pesticides, now, 
after several years, the Darwinian struggle between pests and 
humans result in higher resistances among pests and GM crops 
need the last years even more chemicals than in the nineties with 
conventional crops, as this USDA and Food and Water Watch chart 
shows (Table 1). As said, IBI is heavily dependent upon fossil 
fuels. Moreover, they increase global warming Pfeiffer [15]. Crops 
yield will due to soaring prices of oil diminish in approximately 
10 years and after another ten years the resource is depleted and 
chemical pesticides have to be produced according to another 
method or cannot produced anymore.

Table 1:  Increase of use of herbicides to corn, soybeans, cotton 
(the dip in use in the first years of use of GM crops and the huge 
increase afterwards is nicely illustrated).

The antibiotic resistance in humans is increasing by abuse 
of antibiotics in intensive animal factories (people involved in 
pig farming have their own entrance gate in Dutch hospitals). 
Unbridled fishery and aquaculture empty the seas quickly. The 
use of pesticides has huge costs according to Pimentel [16], 
among others the deaths of 200.000 people globally due to 
overuse. All these material and immaterial costs are externalized 
and the burden is put on the shoulders of taxpayers and nature 
Tansey 2008. Consider the question of consumption of animals as 
food, though it constitutes only one of many effects of agriculture 
as a whole. Animal husbandry contributes disproportionally to 

climate change, approximately 18% due to its methane emissions. 
Global meat consumption has been estimated at 228 million tons 
FAO 2009 and is expected to double by 2050 to 465mt. Given that 
livestock currently account for 40% of global grain production 
by 2050 livestock will be consuming food that could feed 4 
billion people directly [2]. Eating meat is not caused by Intensive 
Bio-industry but this regime has a big stake in letting people eat 
meat and will not implement policies out of free will that reduce 
meat eating.

This regime reduces agro biodiversity in a fast tempo. Only a 
few races of wheat, corn, soy and rice are used. The standardized 
and uniform crops and animals destroy the basis of a healthy 
agro system, because disposing over a lot of different variants 
of one species functions as a kind of safety system and reduces 
the risks of losing the battle with pests and abiotic stresses 
[2]. Standardization is a consequence of the economic trend 
towards monopolies of seed production, see criteria four. 
Some of the proponents like Borlaug (2000) stick to the idea 
that intensification of agriculture sets free more wild nature. 
This idea has been proven false by social science research. In 
countries where intensification takes place, like Brasilia, nature 
loses more and more due to the treadmill in which farmers feel 
pressed to acquire more land to safeguard their investments 
[17]. Moreover, the use of chemicals on agricultural areas in 
this regime has deteriorating consequences for the level of 
biodiversity in neighboring natural areas [18]; Van Swaay 
2008. Thirdly, human use of animals in intense systems raises 
ethical issues; the animals, not having a voice, endure pain 
and suffering by being confined in very small pens, inhumane 
forms of slaughtering, and degrading treatment as mere objects. 
Approximately 55 billion land animals are slaughtered every 
year. The breeding industry boasts about an increase per annum 
of at least one egg, more meat and milk from chickens, pigs [1], 
and cows. In the western countries, there is a growing concern 
and sensibility for the abuse of animals, which gives rise to strong 
NGOs and sometimes governmental measures, and increasing 
intensification will not make these concerns disappear [19]. 
Fourthly, in terms of economic impacts, IBI with its food and 
agro-monopolies, being an important part of the global trend 
of the establishment of monopolies, does not treat farmers and 
consumers fair.Large, private companies determine more and 
more what food is produced, where, under what conditions. 
What people eat is determined by a very few top managers in the 
world. Concentration of food production in fewer hands is often 
pictured by the famous Supply Chain Funnel of glass hour of 
[20]; others have also documented the trend of control in fewer 
hands. These companies and monopolistic networks operating 
on a global free market are more powerful than individual states; 
large shareholders speculate with food and make the food trade 
a casino, with all the risks for food security and price stability 
[21]; De Schutter [12]. As Larry Busch argues: ‘In their quest to 
limit the power of the nation-state proponents of neoliberalism 
worked hard for more than a half century to reduce direct state 
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regulation of markets, create international institutions that 
limit state power, and whenever possible employ markets as 
distributive systems. In so doing, they have opened the door 
to the creation of private governance systems such as those 
described here’ (Figure 1 & Figure 2).

Figure 1: Supply Chain Funnel in 2009; in 2013: 400 
supermarkets; 70 buying desks,see Grievink, EFMI.

Figure 2: Supply Chain, Berne Declaration 2013.

For many, the ultimate commodification of food production 
has unacceptable consequences for food and for small farmers. 
First, this commodification of food has unfair distributive 
consequences according the Rawlsian principle. It increases 
the gap between rich and poor by suppressing poor farmers 
and even chasing them from their land in exchange for large 
plantations that are managed mechanically. Prices show huge 
fluctuations (GM seed for cotton is now three to four times 
more expensive than during the introduction), which makes it 
difficult for a farmer producing for the market to plan ahead. 
Moreover, high prices, for the most part, do not translate into 
high revenues for farmers, and low prices paid to farmers do 
not necessarily mean low prices for consumers. Often, the worst 
situation happens: the few rich farmers get the highest prices, 
and simultaneously for consumers in poor areas, living in 
towns, the prices soar. The large farmers get richer, the smaller 
get poorer, and in the end, the small farmers have to give up 
their land and become jobless slum inhabitants. The economic 
treadmill Cochrane [22], displaces small farmers, and makes 

them potential victims of urban poverty and unemployment. 
Unemployed farmers move to slums, without a chance for a 
decent job and are trapped in the urbanization trap (World Bank 
2013).The price fluctuations also stir up speculation which often 
has disastrous consequences. Moreover, the policy of vertical 
integration, which means that stronger companies higher up 
in the chain (for example manufacturers like ADM or retailers 
A hold and Nestle) determine what farmers have to produce, 
makes farmers still more dependent (James 2013). The current 
patenting system contributes to this increasing the gap between 
rich and poor, thereby producing inherently instable social 
relations and enhancing food insecurity. Moreover, according 
to many, the extension of intellectual property rights over 
organisms both hinders bottom-up innovation and stimulates 
the growing gap between rich and poor countries [3]. While in 
the West the consumer class thrives, great disparities remain. 
World watch notices: ‘The 12 percent of the world’s population 
that lives in North America and Western Europe accounts for 60 
percent of private consumption spending, while the one-third 
living in South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa accounts for only 
3.2 percent [3]. Medicin sans Frontiere speaks about the ten 
ninety gap with respect to medicines and the resources used for 
them [3], and the same gap can be identified when one looks at 
agricultural research investments: only 6 per cent of privately 
funded agricultural research is focused on developing country 
agriculture [3]. This gap between research investments in crops 
for the North and for the poor South is also the case with respect 
to conventional and organic farming [23] (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Urbanization trap, World Bank, World development 
indicators.

A second criticism of commodification concerns the fast 
reduction of labor in agriculture and time spent for cooking and 
eating, implies outsourcing skills and capacities to maybe 1% of 
the labor force and large processing industries (as is the case in 
one of the most intensive agricultural countries, the Netherlands, 
the Lance Armstrong of agro-food). These capacities are 
essential to bring humans into contact with nature and the 
world. This lack of engagement with the living environment is a 
common trait of radical commodification: it allows only passive 
consumption (Sunder 2012). A consequence is the enormous 
waste of food, because producers and consumers don’t respect 
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food. Economic policies premised on free global markets are held 
in some ethical systems to run the risk that commodification 
of nature becomes a universal dogma [7]. When, for example, 
ecosystem services, like fresh water or carbon sequestration are 
monetized, this imposes, first, that the biosphere is sliced into 
components or itemized, and then these items get a price tag. 
Rich groups or nations can afford these prizes and, therefore, 
deplete these services. The ensuing disaggregating of nature’s 
functions in the end destroys them (O’Neill, Holland, and Light 
2008) [24]. A last socioeconomic issue is the drive of powerful 
companies and nations to buy arable land from governments, 
often neglecting informal local rights, with the consequence that 
poor farmers have to live elsewhere. ‘Land grabbing’ as this is 
called by critics, implies producing biofuel or animal feed for 
livestock (farmlandgrab.org; Liberti 2013) [25].

Another concern connected with the still growing 
importance of monopolies in the food sector is the confusing 
relation between private and public in science and technologies 
blurring private and public goods. The Dutch Top sector policy 
encourages the connection of science, be it natural and social 
sciences or the humanities, with large companies and industry 
and is a barrier for the essential trait of science to be critical, 
doing extra ordinary things and to share ideas, theories and data 
with peers. Private companies are doing their best to balance 
their private interests with general social rules, but they are 
not interested in funding and participating in research that 
goes against the grain, that presupposes that there are no trade 
secrets and for which educating and teaching people that are 
talented, and not that have money, are vital in developing new 
ideas. The application of the fifth ethical criterion encounters the 
consequences of the commodification of food. When farmers are 
evicted from their land, they leave behind rural areas that are 
increasingly toxic, monotonous and populated by a small army 
of often immigrants or uprooted people [26]. The economic 
treadmill [22] reduces chances for flourishing rural areas, and 
produces inherent instable social relations and food insecurity 
[27]. The proponents of this regime defend it often by remarking 
that it is able to engage poorer areas in the world market with 
the consequence of higher prices, higher profits and higher 
food supply. The preference for local food would according to 
Standage be ‘tantamount to denying them (Southern farmers) 
the opportunity of economic development’ (2009, 75). However, 
the common idea that agricultural investments in poor countries 
will give those countries an economic boost is a fairy tale. For 
example, according to estimates of SEO, ‘the gross margin of the 
supermarket on red pepper can be up to 63% of consumers euros, 
the rest will go to wholesalers (7%), grower (24%) and VAT 
(6%).’ (Profit margins of Western companies on fresh products 
from the South are high, and the profits are not channeled back 
to the South.

Six, IBI increases the gap between production and 
consumption in several ways. One way covers the lack of 
trustworthy methods to handle food risks, zoonosis, or 

technological risks developing with new biotechnologies (like 
nanotechnology or genetic modification) Kaplan 2012. Food 
safety is a problem for many, although probably behind the 
fear of contamination, residues, and pollution lurks the often 
unspoken distrust of the public toward a food system that 
exercises immense but not controllable power. Governments, 
pretending to be guardians of risk management, are often not 
trusted.In the Netherlands in 2014 the Onderzoeksraadvoor de 
Veiligheid published the report Risico’s in de vleesketen (Risk 
in the meat chain) with a devastating verdict on the current 
safety system in the meat sector, more directed to free trade 
than to the safety of products. The concerns about safety, other 
food risks and problems can often not be silenced by claims of 
scientific testing and transparency because many doubt that 
the public-private partnerships produce objective information 
and impartial testing. Moreover, these other concerns are often 
inspired by different worldviews than the one underlying these 
claims. Critical consumers put in doubt the values and connected 
worldview that are underlying this intensive regime, such as 
convenience, efficiency in producing the largest volume of edible 
things and uniformity [7].

Consumers feel left in the dark due to what they see as 
the distorted relationship between science, technology and 
business. They fear that technologists go too far in denaturalizing 
food items and in the use of recombinant DNA technology in 
transforming agricultural plants and animals [28]. Science-based 
health claims connected with (functional) foods are encountered 
with criticisms (and they change every year). Scientists bring 
in the so-called advantages of lower farm cost determined by 
genetic modification, but there are no advantages for consumers. 
Moreover consumers are concerned due to arguments about 
environmental costs of genetic pollution, food safety, and hazards 
(Thompson 2007).

Another way in which food industry makes it increasingly 
difficult for consumers to live a good life with food is that in 
using normative expressions like consumer free choice, it tries 
to expel as much as possible consumers out of the kitchen by 
providing processed food. For IBI, convenience food (fast food) 
and the convenience consumer are the standards. The portions 
of processed food -from cakes to ready meals- are way larger 
than they were in the nineteenths, with lots of sugar, salt and 
fat [8,21,29]. A study by the British Heart Foundation from 2013 
[7] claims that supersize portions of food sold by some leading 
supermarkets are ‘out of control’ and harming people, fuelling an 
obesity crisis and contributing to heart disease. Industry and its 
shareholders strive for profits in selling more and more, including 
bigger portions with as cheap ingredients as possible [7]. 
Marketers and nutritional scientists construct, in their textbooks, 
the consumer into a convenience shopper who no longer wants 
to spend time in the kitchen; in leaving food preparation to 
the food industry, it is supposed that she or he, in fact, entrust 
the food industry to develop and sell ready-made foodstuffs 
with additives and other chemicals. These constructions of 
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the consumer as either lazy or irrational are often barriers for 
a fruitful understanding of the motives of consumers [7]. As a 
consequence, differentiation of food purchasing through labeling 
and certification allows at least some consumers to express 
ethical concerns through their purchasing choices. Alternatively, 
many politicians and scientists perceive consumers’ opinions, in 
particular with respect to genetically modified organisms (GM) 
and additives as irrational and emotional. 

The regime of intensive or industrialized agriculture with 
high (artificial) inputs and high outputs are seen by many as 
unsustainable; it decreases (agro-) biodiversity, it increases 
erosion, it is animal unfriendly and it depletes scarce resources. 
Indeed, this system doesn’t have good scores on the six ethical 
criteria: Can the style reduce hunger, poverty and malnutrition? 
Is it sustainable? Is it animal welfare friendly? Is it fair and just 
to farmers and others? Does it stimulate rural liveability? Is it 
consumer friendly: does it increase or decrease the gap between 
production and consumption and does it connect positively with 
urban areas? Because of these concerns, business as usual in 
the sense of continuing the current dominant agricultural and 
food regime is ethically seen not acceptable. Some agronomists 
believe that only new sciences like genomics or biotechnology 
can contribute in alleviating these problems [1], but the 
complexity of the issues and the multi functionality of agriculture 
and food prevent solutions on the basis of one branch of science. 
Moreover, the claims of agro- and nutrigenomics are nowadays 
by many perceived as exaggerated [22].

More important than these efforts is setting targets for 
radical reform which the cooperation of scientists, farmers and 
consumers step by step can realize. I am thinking of halving 
hunger and malnutrition and halving chemicals in ten years, with 
exclusion from markets for companies that didn’t contribute to 
these targets, stop on more milk from cows, more eggs from 
chickens more meat from livestock and giving them the five 
freedoms in ten years, stop on agricultural investments in the 
South for products in the North, a ban on dumping of agricultural 
products in the South, shrinking of food chains, the obligation 
of supermarkets to sell local food not less than thirty percent of 
their products, to oblige corporations to publish yearly ethical 
reports with targets, to appoint citizen juries that monitor these 
reports and targets and to fine companies that not do reach their 
targets, to channel all private money streams for public research 
institutes into several independent committees that distribute 
the money according to a substantial evaluation of project plans, 
etc, etc, etc.

Food from somewhere: agro-ecology, farm to table, 
agrarianism, glocalism

The majority of farmers live in the South (approximately 1.5 
billion people) and more than 85% are poor, often not owning 
their own land. They are involved in a different agro-food regime, 
producing for local or regional markets. Being poor, pesticides 
and fertilizers are used in small amounts [30]. Many of these 

farmers have learned to improve the soil with organic material, 
and intercropping (agro-ecology and agro forestry). Two more 
sophisticated methods, applying principles of scientific trial and 
error, are agro-ecology [1]; Tomich et al. [31] and the system of 
rice intensification (SRI), applied also to wheat and corn Stoop 
et al. [32]. These two methods can increase current yields with a 
factor two or more, with less environmental and economic costs 
than further intensification by chemicals such as IBI prescribes. 
Tittonell [23] argues convincingly that ‘… most importantly, food 
will be produced where it isurgently needed, and where the 
surpluses can generate extra income for poor ruralhouseholds.’ 
see also De Schutter [33]. It is important to emphasize that this 
movement has not much to do with a so-called romanticism of 
some Western consumers and is not anti-science. Farmers in 
developing countries started movements like Via Campesina; they 
are proud on their work and are eager to learn from others which 
can strengthen their food sovereignty. According to this regime, 
the cooperation of “external science”, indigenous technological 
development, and cash-crop orientation can increase harvest 
quality and quantity, partly for the market and partly for the 
subsistence of farmers. For example in the Kilombero Valley, 
Tanzania, rice is a cash crop as well as a subsistence crop; the 
subsistence crop serves as an income generator for technological 
investments in the cash crop.The two methods connect soil and 
table; they imply a route toward food sovereignty and local 
employment different from that of the cheapest price and the 
highest externalities. 

These methods also have found a lot of interest in the rich 
West [22]. Food should come from somewhere, from places that 
can be located and are by preference near. As a matter of fact, not 
all products need to come from nearby, and not every country 
can produce citrus fruits, coffee or banana. Depending on the 
area, and the preference of citizen/consumers, some products 
can come from far. Therefore, this connection is often called 
glocal, mostly local, and when necessary, global. 

Food Democracy From Soil to Table and Table to Soil: 
Prospects

In the earlier section I have argued that with regard to the 
current dominant food regime, consumers and farmers have 
no control over the priorities what to produce and to invest in 
and therefore no controlover the relation of society with nature 
and agriculture. This lack of control and involvement makes of 
citizen-consumers a debilitating force. Democracy cannot be 
realized when citizens are fully dependent on industrial food 
production. For citizenship to be realized it is not only necessary 
to maintain positively public conditions like health, education, 
and mass media that offer interesting facts about important 
social issues (and not only about careers of soccer players or 
film stars) [22]. Citizenship cannot thrive on the basis of a 
regime of an anonymous and distantiated agro-food system 
that increases the gap between producers and consumers due 
to the economic value of profits and comparative advantage 
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[22]. Free from democratic input and motivation, this regime 
is stimulating individualistic greed, creating a poor and 
malnourished underclass and is more and more insensitive to 
judgments, worldviews, fears and emotions from its end-users. 
My conclusion on the basis of the evaluation of current evidence 
is that the dominant IBI regime is to be changed to an ethical 
acceptable regime. Due to the uncertainties, complexities of 
agriculture and food production but also to some of the recent 
innovations in this regime, it is too early to give a definitive 
conclusion, and I cannot give a total negative evaluation. The 
issue is not, dowe need IBI, or the agro-food regime, but in what 
form and measure. Therefore, the question of either reforming 
the current dominant regime (IBI) or starting alternatives is not 
an important issue; both are necessary. The pressing issue is 
to organize the fair representation of food and farming styles, 
which means how to deal with the different food and farming 
styles in a constructive way that gives opportunities to all in a 
fair and just process [34], 228). Food democracy from table to 
soil and from soil to table starts with the idea that ‘there may not 
indeed exist any identifiable perfectly just social arrangement 
on which impartial agreement would emerge’ [34]. Food and 
farming styles will differ, and it is meaningless to try to overcome 
these differences by an appeal on mostly controversial facts or 
some other rock-bottom. Deliberation about deeply felt frictions 
between styles and cooperation are more fruitful strategies [35-
49]. 

With respect to food production and consumption, it means 
that the deliberative approach cannot stand on its own. Sure, 
it needs tools like scenario building, and looking for positive 
matches between technologies and deliberative openings, and 
deliberations about uncertainties, fears and new ideas and 
opinions [22]. But more is necessary. Cooperation, working 
together and collective action with regard to food give meanings 
and experiences to democratic control and formation of beliefs. 
In bringing together eating, cooking and farming personal and 
social identity activities are affirmed, maintained and renovated. 
It is this connection of food production, of the soil, with the life 
world where philosophy can make a difference, because it shows 
that what is made according to current IBI definition of efficiency 
is not the best for having a good life. Cooking and eating are not 
simply activities that keep our day-to-day life going but they are 
identity-achieving activities: they contribute to what we are and 
how we appreciate ourselves. 

Deliberation about food is only fruitful when participants do 
something where food comes from: cooking, farming, producing 
some food or organizing some process or product. This practical 
knowledge is an inspirational basis of being able to remain 
connected and to acquire new insights and to put forward 
fruitful opinions. Deliberations on food enhance their quality 
when fed by embodied knowledge. This knowledge improves 
when it is daily exercised and it deteriorates when not exercised, 
just like a bodily condition needs exercises to remain in good 

shape. Shared internalized norms are helpful, but they are not 
necessary, cooperation and exercise does.

Conclusion

The current landscape of food and agriculture covers at 
least two regimes. One is the Intensive Bio-Industry (IBI) and 
this regime covers a process that produces food in a complex, 
long, tortuous and opaque way. Food ingredients travel through 
many channels and links all over the world till it finally as an 
edible product reaches the plate on the table; this is food from 
everywhere and nowhere. The problems of this regime of 
food production and consumption on a global and local scale 
are huge: obesity, malnutrition, lack of quality, unsustainable 
impacts, animal welfare deficits, destruction of rural areas and 
rural livelihoods are the most salient ones. The regime’s framing 
of consumers as exclusively oriented towards convenience, low 
price and spending as less time as possible in the kitchen is 
cognitive and normative flawed (to say the least), not validated 
by social scientific research and experiences. Many consumers 
do want to pay more time, but often the common prejudices 
and material structure of buying and preparing food (choice 
architecture) in favor of convenience are barriers. Moreover, 
ethically seen, a future view that strives for a reduction of people 
working in the food sector to less than 2% of the global labor 
force, and where more than 12% is jobless, living in slums or 
hungry, is not acceptable.

The current regimes of agricultural and food production 
IBI, or the ‘productionist paradigm’and the agro-ecological/
alternative regime have their pros and cons. The productionist 
paradigm of agriculture and food is dominant and aims at high 
inputs and high outputs. Although this paradigm has succeeded 
in feeding billions of people, it also produces huge problems, 
which make it unsustainable and socially not fair. Nevertheless, 
this approach is dominant today. In order to produce good food 
for enough people, a radical reform of this regime is ethically seen 
necessary. But more important, we need a pluralist approach that 
take seriously the best practices of small and medium farmers 
and innovators and the pleasure and social interaction that food 
for consumers can bring. Alternatives as agro-ecology propose 
as short links as possible between farm and table and represent 
a much broader approach that covers localized food production 
and consumption, and aims at food from somewhere. In often 
elaborate but nearby networks, without as little long distanced 
production elements as possible, food is produced and prepared 
as near as possible to the table. 

Food democracy, dealing with pluralism in a fair way and 
fair representation of farming and food styles requires that 
the Glocal and agro-ecological movement deserves a lot more 
scientific, social and political attention than now is the case, and 
it is to be hoped that that movement will grow the next decades. 
This will only happen when the farm also listens to the table, 
and considers seriously the various food preferences of people 
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living in urban areas. Life sciences have a responsible task in 
improving these agricultural and food practices by taking into 
account the complexities not by selecting only a few variables. 
Natural scientists and social science should work together to find 
how a just and fair match between agriculture and society can be 
established. This is in particular necessary given the often naïf 
and not validated social intuitions about consumers for instance 
that they are convenience or cheap food driven.
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